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Abstract
The observations on which this report is based were made

on San Juan Island in Puget Sound during the summer of 1921.
The probJem in general was a study of animaJ communitieo;
ranging 'rom bare rock to the moist coniferous .forest region.
Observations were made. over a per:od of six weeks, a careful rc-

. cord of condit:ons was kept, and a census of the animal population
made. In order that quantitative findings might be comparable,
aU collections wtre made over areas two feet square chosen
with:n the given regions. The present report deals only w:th th~

distribution of spiders.
For this probJem five regions of study were seJected. On:l

grassy sl~pe with outcrops of rock partiaUy covered with lichenj
and mo~ses the following families of spiders were found: Argio
pidae. Thomisidae. AUidae, Lycosidae. Drassidae and ClubioDidae
Thomisidae. Lycosidae, Attidae and Drass:dae. were !airJr
abundant in this region, graduaJ1y disappearing in the edge of
the forest. Argiopidaeand Clubionidae were Jess abundant,
their numbers noticeably increasing in the wooeraDd.

In the forest edge bracken ~ern and young conifers are num
erous .~d the ground is covered with spruce ~~~~ .~.laJ.en- -e:-trikdoo froa tile Zoollll:lcaI~ of 1Mu~ .. C*a-
.... SeooD4~ No. 57.
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bracken' fronds. Here Clubionidae and Argiopidae seemed to
be the dominant families, the Clubionidae being perhaps s.ightly
more abundant. Thom;sidae, Attidae, Lycosidae, and Drassidae
were found here, but in diminishing numbers.

In the arid coniferous forest the dominant spiders were the
Argiopidae, here found on the shrubs and trees as well as amonir
the moss and on the herbs. Clubionidae were somewhat less num
eroUS here than in the edge of the forest, though they were sec
ond in numbers to the Arigiopidae. Uloboridae occurred in ~alr

numbers, while only occasional specimens of Thomisidae, Attidae,
Lycosidae and Drassidae were taken in this reg:on.

Argiopidae and Clubionidae were of approximately equal
occurrence among the moss of the moist coniferous forest,
though in general the Clubionidae were less abundant here than ill
the more arid forest. Argiopidae were found in great abundance
on the rose and wild currant. They were also found on the
trunks of the trees.

In a reg;on where alder growth was found among the
conifers, Argiopidae and Clubionidae were numerous, though
relatively less abundant than in the preceding region. Here as
hefore, they occur in approximately equal numbers in the ground
stratum, though many more Argiopidae were found on the herb.
and shrubs, and on the trunks and lower branches of the trees.
:\ few Attidae were found among the moss here.
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